[4/1/21, 10:29:28 AM] Josh Thompson: We have a Danny Compagno trip too. Is that a raffle or a
category prize?
[4/1/21, 10:29:50 AM] Josh Thompson: Did you talk to PAC @12259386781 ?
[4/1/21, 10:32:01 AM] Tyler Caldwell: I vote raffle
[4/1/21, 10:32:31 AM] Josh Thompson: What’s the latest on California Innovations
[4/1/21, 10:34:27 AM] Ben Day: Also tommy Brunell donated $300 value for his mothership business
[4/1/21, 10:35:06 AM] Ben Day: I have not talked to pac, what do they normally donate?
[4/1/21, 10:35:21 AM] Ben Day: Just waiting on coolers I thought?
[4/1/21, 10:35:27 AM] Tommy Eubanks: Raffle is my vote
[4/1/21, 10:35:41 AM] Josh Thompson: They used to do a night on the house boat
[4/1/21, 10:35:49 AM] Josh Thompson: Do they still have it?
[4/1/21, 10:38:26 AM] Ben Day: I thought so? Maybe @12817027783 knows?
[4/1/21, 10:45:05 AM] Josh Thompson: Hit’em up! We got to get this raffle started!
[4/1/21, 10:47:13 AM] Sean Rastanis: They do.
[4/1/21, 10:47:17 AM] Sean Rastanis: I think
[4/1/21, 10:47:30 AM] Sean Rastanis: Or the camp where the pac shack used to be
[4/1/21, 11:01:23 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Yak gear / railblaza said they are out on pp/fnt because
backpacker no longer stocks their products. However they are contacting pack and paddle about
donating some things for the championship since P&P carries their stuff lol
[4/1/21, 11:01:39 AM] Sean Rastanis: Lol
[4/1/21, 11:01:40 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Mr Tommy or Ben have we received the bags from hobie yet? I
couldn’t remember
[4/1/21, 11:02:48 AM] Tommy Eubanks: Tyler yes on the bag and hats and coozies they are in the trailer
[4/1/21, 12:29:49 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Josh, when we were at Backpacker talking to that woman about
kayaks I thought I saw a whole wall of yak gear and rail blazer on the wall. Or was that a different brand !
[4/1/21, 12:30:19 PM] Josh Thompson: That’s was Yak Attack
[4/1/21, 12:30:30 PM] Josh Thompson: Better in my opinion!
[4/1/21, 12:30:49 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Ok thanks !
[4/1/21, 12:42:20 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Yak attack is way better I agree

[4/1/21, 2:07:06 PM] Michael Ethridge : So I'm off the boat but I'm under quarantine for at least the
next week. We had an outbreak on the boat
[4/1/21, 2:07:59 PM] Ian Gileski: Hope you stay clear of illness, Michael
[4/1/21, 2:08:55 PM] Michael Ethridge : Yea me too it would suck to catch it and have to miss
paddlepalooza
[4/1/21, 2:31:01 PM] Josh Thompson: Stay well man!
[4/1/21, 2:31:19 PM] Josh Thompson: Got my first dose of the vaccine yesterday
[4/2/21, 7:46:57 AM] Jonathon Carter: Sorry guys got a new phone and it logged me out of the chat
[4/2/21, 7:47:34 AM] Jonathon Carter: PAC has the house boat and like 3 or 4 other spots to rent from
so they should be able to offer us something
[4/2/21, 7:48:11 AM] Jonathon Carter: Did Justin Lang get the plaqs and everything for tomorrow?
[4/2/21, 7:48:38 AM] Jonathon Carter: I’m planning on being there around 12:30 and if no one else is
there I can hand out the awards and such
[4/2/21, 9:01:15 AM] Tyler Caldwell: I dropped everything to him yesterday
[4/2/21, 9:01:36 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Appreciate your help with that JC!
[4/2/21, 9:02:13 AM] Jonathon Carter: Sweet
[4/2/21, 9:02:25 AM] Jonathon Carter: Hopefully they have some good food
[4/2/21, 10:31:54 AM] Ian Gileski: Thanks Jonathon!
[4/2/21, 10:34:11 AM] Josh Thompson: Thanks Jonathan! We are going to see about getting you a raise.
[4/2/21, 10:35:18 AM] Josh Thompson: Don’t forget Lance’s son Able will be there to get his plaque
from 2019. Make sure to award him and take a picture with him. Justin has that plaque also.
[4/2/21, 10:36:10 AM] Josh Thompson: Did Ryan Simpson pay for his check it stick?
[4/2/21, 11:23:31 AM] Josh Thompson: image omitted
[4/2/21, 11:31:40 AM] Sean Rastanis: Love it!!
[4/2/21, 11:32:07 AM] Tommy Eubanks: That’s cool !
[4/3/21, 5:33:58 PM] Sean Rastanis: I have a number of pictures today from the Massey’s fish pics. I
don’t know all the winners or prizes just the big ones. I was going to post the pictures and tag Massey’s.
Should we announce all the winners or just the big ones and the pics?
[4/3/21, 6:09:58 PM] Josh Thompson: Announce all. Thank you and Jonathan for making it today!
[4/3/21, 6:20:41 PM] Sean Rastanis: Does someone have a list of the winners?
[4/3/21, 6:41:20 PM] Josh Thompson: I don’t

[4/3/21, 6:41:25 PM] Josh Thompson: Justin should
[4/3/21, 6:48:36 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Justin posted it on the Facebook group awhile back
[4/4/21, 10:01:52 AM] Sean Rastanis: Ok. Done
[4/4/21, 10:02:04 AM] Sean Rastanis: Also I would like to give everyone an Easter surprise.
[4/4/21, 10:02:44 AM] Sean Rastanis: I think by may we can go back to a live weigh in. Vaccinations are
now available for everyone. Would anyone be opposed to having a live weigh in for where ya at?
[4/4/21, 10:03:22 AM] Josh Thompson: This is the way!
[4/4/21, 10:03:38 AM] Josh Thompson: Weigh*
[4/4/21, 10:04:57 AM] Sean Rastanis: Hahahah
[4/4/21, 10:04:59 AM] Sean Rastanis: That’s two
[4/4/21, 10:12:29 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Ugh, back to manual labor and getting home late
[4/4/21, 10:12:35 AM] Tyler Caldwell: And seeing y’all, ugh
[4/4/21, 10:12:48 AM] Tyler Caldwell:
[4/4/21, 10:15:05 AM] Ian Gileski: No sir...I say go for it.
[4/4/21, 10:15:31 AM] Sean Rastanis: That’s four
[4/4/21, 10:15:45 AM] Sean Rastanis: I know JC is in. So that’s be 5
[4/4/21, 10:16:06 AM] Sean Rastanis: I know Michael and Ben would both be yeses
[4/4/21, 10:26:07 AM] Ben Day: A weigh in for tournaments that have a fish fry at the end make sense. I
know I don’t want to keep redfish and bass for where ya at But I’m on the fence, I know a lot of people
want the weigh ins back and I get it
[4/4/21, 10:30:35 AM] Sean Rastanis: Personally I love the cpr format especially for redfish but people
feel the need to kill stuff
[4/4/21, 10:30:37 AM] Sean Rastanis: Lol
[4/4/21, 10:30:47 AM] Ben Day: Just open up the community cooler for people that don’t want to deal
with keeping fish at the end and I’m golden
[4/4/21, 10:31:28 AM] Ben Day: Cpr format for where ya at makes more sense but sean is right I do miss
the weigh ins lol
[4/4/21, 10:36:29 AM] Sean Rastanis: I agree but with the lack of participation for PP I think Josh is right
that we need to bring back live weigh ins
[4/4/21, 10:44:08 AM] Jonathon Carter: I think live weigh ins are in need
[4/4/21, 10:46:05 AM] Sean Rastanis: We are a go

[4/4/21, 1:07:47 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Live weigh in for PP ??
[4/4/21, 1:09:31 PM] Ian Gileski: No sir...in my opinion, a bad move to switch it up now
[4/4/21, 1:12:17 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Ok I see now by the month of May, yea I agree with that ! Btw I
am kinda out of pocket because I am at Toledo Bend till Sunday. !
[4/4/21, 1:12:29 PM] Sean Rastanis: Nice
[4/5/21, 9:12:31 AM] Josh Thompson: I finally registered. That put us at 60.
[4/5/21, 9:14:41 AM] Tyler Caldwell: I hope you get the shirt size you wanted, I think we only have 4XL
left though
[4/5/21, 9:15:35 AM] Josh Thompson: That will work.
[4/5/21, 1:24:21 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Tricia texted needing the shirt sizes and quantities today, this is
what we have paid for so far
[4/5/21, 1:24:26 PM] Tyler Caldwell: image omitted
[4/5/21, 1:59:04 PM] Ian Gileski: Do you want to say 120 shirts total and just get L and XL for the
difference? Anyone after 120 is of luck...and no guarantee on shirt size after today?
[4/5/21, 2:10:46 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Talked to michael on the phone a min ago but I told him 125 was
what I was thinking. I agree with ya, no point in being out a bunch of money. People should have signed
up sooner
[4/5/21, 2:11:39 PM] Ian Gileski:
[4/5/21, 2:12:15 PM] Michael Ethridge : Just talked to josh and I'm thinking 100 but I can make it 120
very easily
[4/5/21, 2:12:57 PM] Michael Ethridge : Or 125 I'll just add 10 to large and extra and 5 to 2x. What yall
think?
[4/5/21, 2:17:05 PM] Michael Ethridge : Tshirts
S-5
M - 10
L - 30
XL - 30
2X - 15
3X - 5
4X - 5

LONGSLEEVE PERFORMANCE
S-0
M-3
L - 10
XL - 10
2X - 5
3X - 1
4X - 1
[4/5/21, 2:17:21 PM] Michael Ethridge : What I have for numbers right now
[4/5/21, 2:19:19 PM] Ian Gileski: Funny...I wasfirst gonna suggest 100...I am cool with either scenario.
Long sleeves were special order only, so wont have to worry on them
[4/5/21, 2:25:41 PM] Josh Thompson: I like it
[4/5/21, 2:42:45 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Numbers look good to me mike
[4/5/21, 2:43:07 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Josh wants to order a long sleeve shirt so make sure you catch his
[4/5/21, 2:43:12 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Also what about sponsor shirts
[4/5/21, 2:43:33 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Maybe that’s worth making it 125, just thought about that
[4/5/21, 2:46:36 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I think we do 2 extra shirts for each of the major sponsors.
Backpacker sometimes requests more than 2
[4/6/21, 1:17:05 PM] Ben Day: image omitted
[4/6/21, 1:22:53 PM] Josh Thompson: When can we get the raffle open
[4/6/21, 2:51:10 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Are we doing the Trash bash this time ?
[4/6/21, 3:57:54 PM] Ben Day: @12253627159 @15042011200 I was asked if you need a vaccine
passport for “where ya at” to participate. Or is it free willy
[4/6/21, 4:00:23 PM] Josh Thompson: Let me guess! Dan?
[4/6/21, 4:00:58 PM] Ben Day: That would be hilarious sadly Dan blocked me awhile ago
[4/6/21, 4:01:21 PM] Josh Thompson: Congratulations
[4/6/21, 4:01:39 PM] Josh Thompson: No vaccine passport required
[4/6/21, 4:02:01 PM] Ben Day:

I’ll spread the word!

[4/6/21, 4:02:23 PM] Sean Rastanis: Free Willy!
[4/6/21, 4:06:29 PM] Josh Thompson: What in the USA requires a vaccine passport to participate?

[4/6/21, 4:06:43 PM] Josh Thompson: Who are these people?
[4/6/21, 4:06:58 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Do I have to have my CDL josh?
[4/6/21, 4:07:38 PM] Josh Thompson: No! Just an ACT score of 19 or higher
[4/6/21, 4:08:01 PM] Sean Rastanis: That leaves all our Mississippi out
[4/6/21, 4:08:07 PM] Sean Rastanis: Anglers out
[4/6/21, 4:08:10 PM] Sean Rastanis:
[4/6/21, 4:08:31 PM] Josh Thompson:
[4/6/21, 4:08:33 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Damn I hope michael isn’t on a boat somewhere and can read
that!!
[4/6/21, 4:10:48 PM] Josh Thompson: Na, Michael is the smartest or the Mississippi clan. He’s got 19
written all over him!
[4/6/21, 4:10:58 PM] Sean Rastanis:
[4/6/21, 4:23:26 PM] Ben Day:
[4/6/21, 4:27:42 PM] Ben Day: What if we get dan to check everyone’s temperature in the weigh in line
[4/6/21, 4:28:20 PM] Josh Thompson: All right, let’s get back on track!
[4/6/21, 4:28:33 PM] Josh Thompson: When do we start the online raffle?
[4/6/21, 4:31:39 PM] Tyler Caldwell: When I get some time to set it up, next day or so. Still need a list of
raffle prizes too
[4/6/21, 4:32:28 PM] Josh Thompson: @12259386781, when can you have the list ready?
[4/6/21, 4:32:55 PM] Ben Day: The guy that owns the mothership company wants to raffle off 6 spots
but it has to be on the same given day so idk how that would be set up I guess it’s possible
[4/6/21, 4:33:42 PM] Tyler Caldwell: How about one person wins and can invite 5 friends
[4/6/21, 4:34:11 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Sounds way less complicated
[4/6/21, 4:34:17 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Yea that’s probably the best way
[4/6/21, 4:35:29 PM] Jonathon Carter: The only way, you couldn’t reasonably think 6 “random” people
can all agree on a date lol
[4/6/21, 4:36:08 PM] Jonathon Carter: That’s some Mississippi talk if I’ve ever heard it...
[4/6/21, 4:36:10 PM] Jonathon Carter: Lol
[4/6/21, 4:37:38 PM] Ben Day: Zook rods

Vudu tackle packages
4 horseman corks
Aqua dream tackle package
Overcast lure package
Cajun lure package
10 Hard Baits from Walshhawg
Weekend camp rental on hwy 23
6 Mothership spots

Imma double check my email. A lot of people out there that said they sending stuff I haven’t got or
heard from since also I think California innovations & bending branches are sending stuff?
[4/6/21, 4:40:31 PM] Ben Day: That’s what he suggested
[4/6/21, 4:45:14 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Josh is supposed to be talking to Backpacker about bending
branches. Sales rep said they are too far out on stock to get us anything for PP but if backpacker has a
paddle they can give us then bending branches will give them a credit for pulling it out of their stock
[4/6/21, 4:45:54 PM] Josh Thompson: Thanks for the reminder! I will call Tyler tomorrow.
[4/6/21, 4:46:37 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I’ll follow up with Dakota lithium and Orion cooker but both are
supposed to be mailing some stuff
[4/6/21, 4:47:12 PM] Ben Day: Thanks tyler!!!
[4/6/21, 4:47:21 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Anyone reach out to pac yet about the house boat?
[4/6/21, 4:48:10 PM] Ben Day: I did and didn’t get a response
[4/6/21, 4:55:01 PM] Josh Thompson: You probably need to call and talk to Lisa
[4/6/21, 4:56:56 PM] Ben Day: I can try that this week too
[4/6/21, 7:23:48 PM] Tommy Eubanks: image omitted
[4/6/21, 7:24:56 PM] Tommy Eubanks: This is the end result !
[4/6/21, 7:28:54 PM] Jonathon Carter: Ouch
[4/6/21, 7:29:01 PM] Sean Rastanis: Damn. I guess he’s gonna have to wait for the tide to come in??
[4/6/21, 7:29:12 PM] Jonathon Carter: Never a good idea to that, especially with a light boat
[4/6/21, 7:29:35 PM] Jonathon Carter: Get 6 baws and you can put that back on the trailer easy
[4/6/21, 7:39:11 PM] Tyler Caldwell: That sucks!

[4/6/21, 7:54:05 PM] Ben Day: I bet his heart sank when he felt & heard that
[4/8/21, 2:13:07 PM] Tyler Caldwell: 10 Dakota lithium batteries, 2 power boxes, 10 chargers coming for
this year to use as we please
[4/8/21, 2:13:58 PM] Sean Rastanis: That is awesome!!
[4/8/21, 2:14:40 PM] Sean Rastanis: I say we look at 60/40 or 70/30 split with most going for FNT
[4/8/21, 2:17:45 PM] Josh Thompson: Man, that is awesome!
[4/8/21, 2:17:50 PM] Josh Thompson: I agree
[4/8/21, 2:17:56 PM] Ben Day: Wow!!!
[4/8/21, 2:21:09 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Maybe one for championship/AOY prize too depending how that
plays out and if we do any raffles there
[4/8/21, 2:29:06 PM] Jonathon Carter: Which batteries are they?
[4/8/21, 2:32:18 PM] Tyler Caldwell: 12v10ah
[4/8/21, 2:32:31 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Maybe next year I’ll try for some 23ah
[4/8/21, 3:14:21 PM] Tyler Caldwell: image omitted
[4/9/21, 9:13:14 AM] Josh Thompson: 8 days till PP. We need to make sure everything is covered. We
need someone to haul the prize trailer. I’ll tow the cooking trailer.
[4/9/21, 9:36:51 AM] Ben Day: I might can help with the trailer gonna try and get down to the island
Sunday or Monday. I have all the stuff already mailed to me that I can put in there
[4/9/21, 9:37:54 AM] Ian Gileski: Wish I could help...will be out of town. But I do plan on winning some
raffles!
[4/9/21, 9:42:27 AM] Sean Rastanis: I can’t pull the trailer and my kayak and I’ll be coming in from
Alexandria
[4/9/21, 9:47:20 AM] Jonathon Carter: Still waiting to hear on my truck, I doubt I’ll get it back before I
head down on Thursday though
[4/9/21, 9:48:44 AM] Ben Day: You probably couldn’t tow much with that ford anyway
[4/9/21, 9:49:57 AM] Ian Gileski: Easy big fella...10000lbs with the EcoBoost motor. Almost as good as
your diesel.
[4/9/21, 9:52:12 AM] Ben Day: I think Jonathan got the baby eco boost lol. I’m at 17,200lbs with the
diesel
[4/9/21, 9:52:40 AM] Jonathon Carter: Well I got a ram for now...
[4/9/21, 9:53:12 AM] Jonathon Carter: Ben lmk if you can the trailer and if not maybe we can work
something out where you bring my yak down and I’ll grab the trailer

[4/9/21, 9:53:33 AM] Jonathon Carter: Just need to get a hitch for the rental and make sure I’m not
breaking any rules towing with it
[4/9/21, 10:04:29 AM] Sean Rastanis: Now that I’m thinking about it Jonathan if you could get my kayak
then I can pick up the trailer on my way back in from Alexandria on Thursday and bring it straight to
Grand Isle
[4/9/21, 10:05:03 AM] Sean Rastanis: Would that be easier?
[4/9/21, 10:05:38 AM] Jonathon Carter: That sounds like a plan
[4/9/21, 10:05:41 AM] Ben Day: I’d have to go get the trailer today and bring it down to bridgeside
Sunday or Monday is the other option
[4/9/21, 10:06:37 AM] Ben Day: Doesn’t matter to me really up to @12253627159
[4/9/21, 11:16:07 AM] Ben Day: Talked to josh, let’s go this plan. Also I’m changing the address for
California innovations to bridgeside Marina
[4/9/21, 11:18:52 AM] Jonathon Carter: Ok so I’ll bring Sean’s kayak down to GI and then Sean will bring
the trailer down?
[4/9/21, 11:21:36 AM] Josh Thompson: Sorry guys, I’m moving my son today. I’ll catch up with y’all this
evening
[4/9/21, 11:21:54 AM] Ben Day: Rgr that
[4/9/21, 11:22:28 AM] Ben Day: Already sent rick Stephens an email with address change
[4/9/21, 3:34:48 PM] Sean Rastanis: Josh, Scott Bienvenu sent this to me. Is this ok to post?
[4/9/21, 3:34:53 PM] Sean Rastanis: Hey Sean
Scott Bienvenu here.

I’m sure Brock’s mentioned it to ya, but he and I are both going to be available Friday before pplooza.
We were wondering if you wouldn’t mind making a BCKFC post announcing it to let the folks know and
then he and I will share and repost it.
Anything along the lines of “club sponsors Brock and Scott with La Custom kayaks and La Craftworks will
be available Friday before pplooza offering free pedal drive and kayak inspections / tune ups for any last
minute tweaks or repairs. They will not be charging anything for the work and if anyone has any larger
scale work that they know they’ll need done, reach out to either of them ahead of time so they can
allocate proper time and resources”

We will be located near the boat launch but not “under the pavilion” as requested.

Feel free to give me a call if u have any questions or anything.

Thanks amigo and lookin forward to seeing y’all again!
[4/9/21, 3:36:51 PM] Ben Day: Well that’s freaking awesome
[4/9/21, 4:37:27 PM] Josh Thompson: Man, what y’all think?
[4/9/21, 4:38:25 PM] Ben Day: I think it’s pretty cool? Why’s it a bad thing? What I miss lol
[4/9/21, 4:39:32 PM] Josh Thompson: They are sponsors
[4/9/21, 4:39:48 PM] Josh Thompson: Nothing bad
[4/9/21, 4:40:12 PM] Josh Thompson: Just they kinda compete with the Backpacker
[4/9/21, 4:40:42 PM] Josh Thompson: On a much smaller level
[4/9/21, 4:41:48 PM] Ben Day: Im not sure what kind of relationship or terms they left on. They had to
figure this was gonna happen.
[4/9/21, 4:42:35 PM] Ben Day: As long as Brock isnt selling kayaks they might let it slide...no idea just
speculation lol
[4/9/21, 4:42:59 PM] Jonathon Carter: Is backpacker going to have a tent setup?
[4/9/21, 4:43:12 PM] Josh Thompson: Yes
[4/9/21, 4:44:06 PM] Ben Day: This is above my pay grade
[4/9/21, 4:47:21 PM] Tyler Caldwell: My opinion is ask the backpacker
[4/9/21, 4:47:41 PM] Tyler Caldwell: If it bothers them
[4/9/21, 4:47:59 PM] Jonathon Carter: Idk that’s tough to say, backpacker is the biggest backer of the
club right?
[4/9/21, 4:50:17 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Pretty much
[4/9/21, 4:50:23 PM] Tyler Caldwell: And for a very long time
[4/9/21, 4:51:38 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I don’t think it’ll hurt anything to have a phone call with michael
and let him know the situation and that we are putting his interests first. Is he ok with that happening or
not? If he says no then tell Brock and Scott sorry but we can’t jeopardize that
[4/9/21, 4:52:04 PM] Sean Rastanis: Good thought Tyler.
[4/9/21, 5:00:22 PM] Ian Gileski: Tyler for the win! As usual too.
[4/9/21, 5:04:29 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Not according to my wife lol
[4/9/21, 5:04:40 PM] Ben Day:

[4/10/21, 10:43:19 AM] Sean Rastanis: Sooooo. Josh you are going to call Michael?
[4/10/21, 10:43:45 AM] Josh Thompson: I’ll talk to him Monday
[4/10/21, 11:04:38 AM] Ben Day: When’s the last day you can sign up for PP?
[4/10/21, 11:07:21 AM] Ben Day: Nvm found it
[4/10/21, 8:04:14 PM] Jonathon Carter: image omitted
[4/10/21, 8:04:23 PM] Jonathon Carter: Who’s closest to Hammond?
[4/10/21, 8:05:32 PM] Ben Day: Tyler & josh. I’ll be close in another month lol
[4/10/21, 8:07:05 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I’ll handle this one!
[4/11/21, 9:29:31 AM] Ian Gileski: Based on D D D tournament cell phone coverage is there any
consideration being given to PP lines out and photo time followed by submission 30-45 later like BASS
and BOS tournaments?

Question from a longtime BCKFC member...and not Steve Lessard! Thoughts?
[4/11/21, 9:30:22 AM] Ian Gileski: This was my initial response.

I am not sure...if it was a weigh in, you'd have to leave enough time to travel back to Bridgeside ( ask
Lance
)...so if you have a weak signal, usually you can find one within 10-15 minutes down that way.
So you are not "losing" substantial fishing time. Might be too late to have a discussion, and Sean and I
do not oversee PP or FnT. I will bring it up with the officer though.
[4/11/21, 9:31:26 AM] Ben Day: I really like this idea it makes sense, Dan was trying to tell me their is a
way you can edit your picture info and cheat...although with the general membership struggling with
forum usage I have serious doubts that this would be an issue lol
[4/11/21, 9:32:13 AM] Tommy Eubanks: Is there really any problems with this ???? I have always had
service between Golden Meadow and Grand Isle.
[4/11/21, 9:32:43 AM] Ian Gileski: That was my thought too, Mr. Tommy
[4/11/21, 9:35:06 AM] Jonathon Carter: Tell Chuck he just needs to get his fish in by three lol, it’s extra
fishing time that was given, not the taking away of extra picture submission
[4/11/21, 9:35:09 AM] Ben Day: I was with @14092011115 at one point in basons during DDD and I was
having issues with service had to stand up by an island it got through but it took several mins and it
drains your phone. I think my phone died at 3:30 that day but that’s the first time I’ve had that issue
before

[4/11/21, 9:35:58 AM] Ian Gileski: Not Chuck!
[4/11/21, 9:36:05 AM] Ben Day:
[4/11/21, 9:39:19 AM] Jonathon Carter: It’s seriously 10 hours of fishing and submitting time, if you
can’t get it done in that time frame it just isn’t happening
[4/11/21, 10:04:19 AM] Tommy Eubanks: I agree !
[4/11/21, 10:04:52 AM] Michael Ethridge : Nope they got til 3 that's it
[4/11/21, 10:05:59 AM] Ian Gileski: Boom! I like it!
[4/11/21, 10:24:32 AM] Tommy Eubanks:
[4/11/21, 10:25:50 AM] Tommy Eubanks: When you buy raffle tickets do you get to know what your
numbers are ?? Just asking for a friend
[4/11/21, 10:55:56 AM] Tyler Caldwell: It supposed to auto-email them but our emails are down at the
moment. So I’ll probably just post a list of all the tickets purchased and numbers before we start the
drawing so people can make sure their tickets are in the drawing
[4/11/21, 10:57:21 AM] Tommy Eubanks: 10/4 Thanks ....... once again Tyler for the save !
[4/11/21, 11:49:06 AM] Sean Rastanis: FYI for the officers that weren’t here last year, we had started it
that way with lines out at 2 and all pics submitted by 3. But Dan and Aaron figured out a way that you
could change the time stamp on the meta data. Soooo we just made the rule as all photos have to be
turned in by 3. Technically it gives everyone an extra hour to fish.
[4/11/21, 5:22:42 PM] Josh Thompson: We need a judge and we need to know who’s judging for the
kids division
[4/11/21, 5:22:55 PM] Josh Thompson: @16015274708
[4/11/21, 5:24:30 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I had messaged Dwayne about the judge awhile back but he was
taking a day off and was supposed to get back to me
[4/11/21, 6:56:30 PM] Michael Ethridge : I'll get with Dwayne tomorrow and I'll prob just get the kids to
txt me the pictures
[4/11/21, 8:09:36 PM] Sean Rastanis: I can text the girl who’s been judging. She does a good job
[4/11/21, 8:10:12 PM] Ben Day:
[4/11/21, 8:14:31 PM] Tyler Caldwell: My only issue with her is the timezone difference, I wish she
started judging a little earlier. Otherwise I like her too
[4/11/21, 8:14:46 PM] Tyler Caldwell: We had messaged Dwayne to see if he knew of anyone in our time
zone
[4/11/21, 8:15:41 PM] Ben Day: Their has to be an old club member or someone associated with a
sponsor that is in area of Louisiana that can judge lol

[4/11/21, 8:25:51 PM] Sean Rastanis: What about Dan?
[4/11/21, 8:39:09 PM] Ben Day: If you can convince him to do it. He is a really good judge in my opinion
[4/11/21, 8:45:02 PM] Sean Rastanis: It’s michaels call.
[4/12/21, 8:35:22 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Can you all please let me know again which personal email
addresses you would like the bckfc emails to forward to? Having to set everything up again
[4/12/21, 8:35:47 AM] Ben Day: Benjaminday86@gmail.com
[4/12/21, 8:36:18 AM] Tommy Eubanks: Tefishmaster@yahoo.com
[4/12/21, 8:36:42 AM] Josh Thompson: joshuakainthompson@yahoo.com
[4/12/21, 8:40:47 AM] Jonathon Carter: Cjvibe@gmail.com
[4/12/21, 8:44:29 AM] Michael Ethridge : Soldier08152008@hotmail.com
[4/12/21, 8:45:11 AM] Ian Gileski: Igileski@yahoo.com
[4/12/21, 10:19:51 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Thanks!
[4/12/21, 10:19:59 AM] Tyler Caldwell: $1,776 in raffle tickets sold so far
[4/12/21, 10:20:44 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Is someone handling picking up the shirts and bringing them
down to Paddlepalooza? I can probably handle the plaques
[4/12/21, 10:27:26 AM] Ben Day: I’ve talked to brent zook, Phillip Logan is coming down with the zook
banner table and rods Phil is gonna call me this after he said. Also talked to Zach breaux and he is
bringing the overcast lure prize pack Thursday or Friday. Still waiting on Cajun. Butch can help out with
that as well!
[4/12/21, 10:27:48 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Butch may have to grab ginger avenger from Justin as well
[4/12/21, 10:31:02 AM] Ben Day: image omitted
[4/12/21, 10:35:24 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Where is the California innovations stuff being shipped
[4/12/21, 11:15:04 AM] Ben Day: Bridge side
[4/12/21, 11:58:07 AM] Michael Ethridge : I'll be picking shirts up either tomorrow or Wednesday.
Dwayne hasn't gotten back with me yet
[4/12/21, 12:00:14 PM] Ben Day: We need celebrity judges who knows someone famous
[4/12/21, 12:01:49 PM] Sean Rastanis: I’d say we ask Dan or California girl
[4/12/21, 12:02:24 PM] Jonathon Carter: I vote Dan
[4/12/21, 12:02:34 PM] Michael Ethridge : Honestly that's prob for the best right now. Sean can you
message California girl?
[4/12/21, 12:02:52 PM] Ben Day: Dan then. Anyone but the California girl

[4/12/21, 12:23:13 PM] Ian Gileski: For PP..with the higher number of registered...I agree...Holly is a last
resort.
[4/12/21, 12:29:56 PM] Michael Ethridge : So the three are volunteering to talk to the people that are
gonna be irate about the judging?
[4/12/21, 12:34:34 PM] Ben Day: Dans is a really good cpr judge I think and he is in the club so he knows
what’s going on
[4/12/21, 12:35:01 PM] Sean Rastanis: Holly has done a good job.
[4/12/21, 12:35:14 PM] Sean Rastanis: It’s the time thing that screws it up
[4/12/21, 12:36:32 PM] Michael Ethridge : Judging I dont have a problem with I just think his interaction
with members is a little lacking
[4/12/21, 12:36:37 PM] Ben Day: About as good as an NFL referee in the super dome in January
[4/12/21, 12:37:09 PM] Sean Rastanis: You’re just mad cause she DQed your fish
[4/12/21, 12:37:44 PM] Ben Day: Well yea, If you don’t know the rules of the tournament how can you
be a good judge that’s a valid argument lol
[4/12/21, 12:38:12 PM] Michael Ethridge : Would dan have dqed the fish?
[4/12/21, 12:38:44 PM] Ben Day: No he would have followed the rules to a tee and I wouldn’t have
wasted an hour dealing with her instead of fishing
[4/12/21, 12:39:11 PM] Sean Rastanis: Dan dqEd my fish last time
[4/12/21, 12:39:36 PM] Sean Rastanis: She also caught an angler who tried to sumbit the same fish
twice. No way I could have done it.
[4/12/21, 12:40:14 PM] Ben Day: That was my only issue with any judge in any tournament but that was
brutal lol. I’ve been deducted plenty of times and rules are rules I get it
[4/12/21, 12:40:24 PM] Sean Rastanis: Lol
[4/12/21, 12:41:35 PM] Ben Day: Tyler saved the day and had to call her thankfully. Also would have
never known she DQed a fish I’d the tournament board went off Like it was supposed to because Lauren
called me and was like what’s going on
[4/12/21, 12:42:04 PM] Ben Day: No one is checking their email during a tournament
[4/12/21, 12:44:08 PM] Ben Day: @16015274708 she basically DQed my fish instead of a deduction
because that’s what bass tourneys do
[4/12/21, 12:44:24 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I do because I know that’s where to see if my fish got accepted
or not lol
[4/12/21, 12:44:51 PM] Ben Day: I learned the hard way lol
[4/12/21, 12:53:18 PM] Sean Rastanis: I check my email

[4/12/21, 12:53:28 PM] Sean Rastanis: Dan said he’s busy all day Saturday
[4/12/21, 12:53:38 PM] Sean Rastanis: Probably trying to fly fish in 20 knot winds
[4/12/21, 12:55:22 PM] Ian Gileski: Yup...otherwise she is solid.
[4/12/21, 12:57:02 PM] Michael Ethridge : Well sounds like dan isnt an option....
[4/12/21, 12:59:53 PM] Ian Gileski: This guy does. .when necessary..If you have notifications turned on
for Tourney X..you can keep track as you get a notification message for any status change..so you can
know to check email. Saved my bacon for RR, as I found a better photo to submit.
[4/12/21, 2:59:13 PM] Sean Rastanis: Who’s got extra boards? Ken Aldridge needs to pick his up at PP
[4/12/21, 2:59:30 PM] Jonathon Carter: I have 3
[4/12/21, 2:59:31 PM] Sean Rastanis: He already paid for it’s
[4/12/21, 3:00:15 PM] Sean Rastanis: Ok. Please save one
[4/12/21, 3:00:17 PM] Josh Thompson: I have a bunch. They can pick up Thursday, Friday
[4/12/21, 3:00:55 PM] Sean Rastanis:
[4/12/21, 3:19:58 PM] Sean Rastanis: Holly is available to judge Saturday
[4/12/21, 3:47:24 PM] Josh Thompson: No go on Brock and Scott.
[4/12/21, 3:47:55 PM] Josh Thompson: If they are going to set up a booth, it needs to be away from the
boat launch and pavilion
[4/12/21, 3:48:50 PM] Josh Thompson: I hate it, but the Backpacker is our priority. Can’t do anything to
compromise that.
[4/12/21, 3:49:12 PM] Sean Rastanis: Yeah. That’s a shame
[4/12/21, 3:57:39 PM] Josh Thompson: Also, The Bacpacker is not going to register anyone for the
tournament. But there will be several of them down there for the event.
[4/12/21, 3:58:31 PM] Sean Rastanis: Josh you going to let Brock and Scott know?
[4/12/21, 3:58:50 PM] Josh Thompson: Sure
[4/12/21, 4:12:44 PM] Josh Thompson: I sent them both a message. I really hope they understand.
[4/12/21, 4:19:49 PM] Ben Day: image omitted
[4/12/21, 4:22:44 PM] Josh Thompson: Takes to Scott. Will talk to Brock later.
[4/12/21, 4:25:53 PM] Ian Gileski: I'll see brock tomorrow too...any suggestions to where we can advise
them to set up? Dont want to totally block them out....honestly Beick repairs drives better and cheaper
than BP...but I certainly do know what side our bread is buttered in too

[4/12/21, 4:26:55 PM] Josh Thompson: I told Scott any of the camps would be fine. Just not around the
pavilion, boat launch or store.
[4/12/21, 4:27:36 PM] Josh Thompson: I agree
[4/12/21, 4:27:42 PM] Ben Day: They can set up at my camper
[4/12/21, 4:30:00 PM] Sean Rastanis: Hey guys, Terry’s sister owns a nail place in Metairie. She’s like to
throw in some gift cards for the raffle. Would that be ok?
[4/12/21, 4:30:30 PM] Sean Rastanis: I’ know there’s a few guys in here, who will gi nameless, that get
manis and pedis
[4/12/21, 4:30:59 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I feel like this was for personal benefit for you
[4/12/21, 4:31:09 PM] Sean Rastanis: Ha! I wasn’t talking about me
[4/12/21, 4:31:25 PM] Ben Day: Yes maybe the wives will buy some raffle ticket now lol
[4/12/21, 4:31:27 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I’m good with it. Maybe brownie points with the wife if I go fishing
and come home with a free mani pedi for her
[4/12/21, 4:31:29 PM] Josh Thompson: Lol, that is so funny. We ain’t got to advertise for them do we?
[4/12/21, 4:31:31 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I have naturally beautiful toes so
[4/12/21, 4:33:09 PM] Ben Day: Well most of us pedal bare foot, you don’t want some vulture toe nails
pokin out your hobie
[4/12/21, 4:33:55 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Might catch them talons on your pull strings
[4/12/21, 4:35:06 PM] Jonathon Carter: I wear flip flops like 90% of time, I keep myself up
[4/12/21, 4:35:06 PM] Ben Day: Y’all thought hardhead catfish were bad. Y’all ain’t seen some of these
club members feet in a kayak
[4/12/21, 4:37:05 PM] Sean Rastanis: As do I
[4/12/21, 4:37:14 PM] Sean Rastanis: Or im barefoot
[4/12/21, 4:49:08 PM] Josh Thompson: Just talked to Brock. We are all good.
[4/12/21, 5:12:37 PM] Ben Day: video omitted
[4/12/21, 5:13:08 PM] Ben Day: image omitted
[4/13/21, 9:01:21 AM] Sean Rastanis: Did we decide on a judge
[4/13/21, 9:45:07 AM] Sean Rastanis: Per Michaels request we have hired Holly as a judge
[4/13/21, 9:47:00 AM] Ben Day: May the force be with everyone
[4/13/21, 1:50:00 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Do we owe backpacker money for second/third place
Paddlepalooza prizes? Do I need to call them to pay?

[4/13/21, 1:50:29 PM] Josh Thompson: Yes
[4/13/21, 1:50:45 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Who do I ask for? Tyler Hicks?
[4/13/21, 1:50:58 PM] Josh Thompson: Yep, Tyler
[4/13/21, 1:55:09 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Ok that’s done. Paid them and paid for shirts so far
[4/13/21, 2:01:44 PM] Josh Thompson: Awesome. Thanks.
[4/13/21, 2:04:40 PM] Ian Gileski: Way to go Tyler!
[4/13/21, 2:33:53 PM] Michael Ethridge : So me and eric almost got struck by lightning fooling around
with the trailers lol
[4/13/21, 2:51:07 PM] Ian Gileski: Jeez! Right here in BR?
[4/13/21, 2:51:29 PM] Michael Ethridge : Yeah it was pretty dang close
[4/13/21, 2:53:48 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Damn, y’all be careful !
[4/13/21, 2:54:04 PM] Ian Gileski: It is storming for sure
[4/13/21, 2:54:30 PM] Ben Day: image omitted
[4/13/21, 3:34:25 PM] Sean Rastanis: This shit is crazy
[4/13/21, 3:37:51 PM] Ben Day: image omitted
[4/13/21, 3:47:51 PM] Ben Day: No power on grand isle
[4/13/21, 5:41:09 PM] Ian Gileski: Goodness!
[4/13/21, 5:42:37 PM] Ben Day:
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=tbMOIdTOaJo&fbclid=IwAR1CTy_kWGTSZBLsyewdXSHIpuDxUgPFScrG
YWRgsr_pRZT6fnG0sB5tgrg
[4/13/21, 5:42:42 PM] Ben Day: It was pretty wild
[4/13/21, 5:52:02 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Orion cookers came in today
[4/13/21, 5:52:14 PM] Ben Day:
[4/13/21, 5:52:17 PM] Tommy Eubanks:
[4/13/21, 5:54:07 PM] Josh Thompson: Dat’s money dude!
[4/13/21, 5:54:39 PM] Josh Thompson: Make a post on that and watch how many tickets sale!
[4/13/21, 5:55:07 PM] Ben Day:
[4/13/21, 5:55:20 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I will!
[4/13/21, 5:56:02 PM] Josh Thompson: I’ll post the Marine Mat raffle for the Backpacker

[4/13/21, 6:35:35 PM] Ben Day: Will keep everyone posted, trying to learn as much about the situation
as I can. But power is out and it could be out a few days. Some people are reporting 114 mph winds
[4/13/21, 6:35:44 PM] Ben Day: image omitted
[4/13/21, 6:52:01 PM] Michael Ethridge : Dang ben hold on
[4/13/21, 6:57:30 PM] Sean Rastanis: Doug says two tornadoes have hit
[4/13/21, 6:57:52 PM] Michael Ethridge : Grand isle?
[4/13/21, 6:58:25 PM] Sean Rastanis: Hwy 1. Somewhere between golden meadow and grand isle
[4/13/21, 6:58:39 PM] Michael Ethridge : Geez
[4/13/21, 7:28:53 PM] Ben Day: image omitted
[4/13/21, 7:28:55 PM] Ben Day: Wild
[4/13/21, 7:29:35 PM] Jonathon Carter: Glad y’all are ok Ben
[4/13/21, 7:37:26 PM] Ben Day: Me too, just think If I lost weight like @15042011200 wanted me too I
might not have been fat enough to hold the camper down
[4/13/21, 7:47:17 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Damn !
[4/13/21, 8:25:30 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I just realized we don’t have many checks left for the club. May
have to payout everyone via PayPal for PP
[4/13/21, 8:36:43 PM] Michael Ethridge : Geez is that bridgeside?
[4/13/21, 8:37:04 PM] Ben Day: Across the street at wakeside
[4/13/21, 8:37:32 PM] Michael Ethridge : Dang. Yall still have power down there?
[4/13/21, 8:40:48 PM] Josh Thompson: Oh boy
[4/13/21, 8:44:50 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Sorry, rookie treasurer over here. I had a bunch of check books
Jason gave me but I realized it’s all just carbon copies
[4/13/21, 8:44:52 PM] Ben Day: No we lost power around 4 pm
[4/13/21, 8:49:59 PM] Tyler Caldwell: PP Gift Cards.pdf • 1 page document omitted
[4/13/21, 8:51:10 PM] Tyler Caldwell: We have 54 gift cards at $50 each on hand.

This is how I think we should break them down for PP payouts based on what we have done for past
years.

That leaves 18 left over. We can use a few of those for PP raffle prizes and safe the rest for FNT

[4/13/21, 8:51:14 PM] Michael Ethridge : Looks good to me
[4/13/21, 8:58:52 PM] Ben Day: Nice!!
[4/13/21, 8:59:38 PM] Ben Day: image omitted
[4/13/21, 9:08:41 PM] Michael Ethridge : https://www.npr.org/2021/04/13/987048204/coast-guardgood-samaritans-searching-for-victims-after-severe-weather-off-louis
[4/14/21, 9:50:12 AM] Tyler Caldwell: We are at $2,420 in raffle ticket sales so far
[4/14/21, 9:58:45 AM] Ian Gileski: That last 20 is mine...lol! Awesome
[4/14/21, 9:58:57 AM] Ian Gileski: Just bought some this morning before heading out
[4/14/21, 10:59:02 AM] Ben Day: image omitted
[4/14/21, 11:23:14 AM] Tommy Eubanks: About How many signed up ??
[4/14/21, 11:23:35 AM] Tommy Eubanks: Any power on the island ?
[4/14/21, 11:24:09 AM] Ben Day: 107 signed up
[4/14/21, 11:24:14 AM] Ben Day: No power
[4/14/21, 11:24:30 AM] Ben Day: Hope that we get power before dark lol
[4/14/21, 3:34:28 PM] Josh Thompson: Wheels up and southbound
[4/14/21, 3:35:33 PM] Tommy Eubanks:

heading down @ 5am tomorrow

[4/14/21, 3:36:09 PM] Ben Day: Woohoo!
[4/14/21, 4:00:02 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Do we usually do captains bags for kids? I couldn’t remember
[4/14/21, 6:33:31 PM] Ben Day: Powers back on at bridgeside officially
[4/14/21, 6:34:39 PM] Ian Gileski: Dont know that one Tyler
[4/14/21, 6:35:32 PM] Tommy Eubanks:
[4/14/21, 7:14:43 PM] Sean Rastanis: I think we do if they pay
[4/15/21, 11:01:34 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Just an update on how we are looking for PP:

Estimated Total Expenses: $7,072.45

Total Income So Far: $6,778.79

We are currently in the hole $293.66

That’s not bad considering the turn out. We should probably break even at least. However last
Paddlepalooza we profited around 6 grand if I remember right so not so good comparing to that.
[4/15/21, 11:03:42 AM] Tommy Eubanks: This weather is not helping with last minute entry’s. Should
sell more raffle tickets Friday.
[4/15/21, 11:25:49 AM] Michael Ethridge : Yea but we should break even at the least
[4/15/21, 11:38:41 AM] Tyler Caldwell: image omitted
[4/15/21, 11:41:03 AM] Jonathon Carter: Those look freakin sweet
[4/16/21, 1:57:59 PM] Tyler Caldwell: We had 97 people signed up at the close of regular registration.
We pay out 5 places up to 99 people. All good with that? That’s what it said in the rules. Wish we had
gotten to 100
[4/16/21, 1:58:42 PM] Tyler Caldwell: We have 1st-10th plaques. If we wanted to pay out a couple more
places with gift cards or something.
[4/16/21, 2:05:49 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Actually we have $1,940 to split between 4th and 5th. That’s too
much I think when third is $1,000 gift card.
[4/16/21, 2:08:08 PM] Josh Thompson: Yeah, need to break that down more
[4/16/21, 2:08:21 PM] Tommy Eubanks: We could bend the rules and pay to 7 place if we wanted to.....
with $1940 split 2 ways we would have to pad 3 rd place extra
[4/16/21, 2:09:17 PM] Sean Rastanis: I say pay 8
[4/16/21, 2:09:20 PM] Sean Rastanis: I mean 7
[4/16/21, 2:10:24 PM] Josh Thompson: Me and Michael are good with 7 places
[4/16/21, 2:12:43 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Pay 7 I agree thanks guys
[4/16/21, 3:13:18 PM] Jonathon Carter: I have $35 for David tamborillas board he picked up
[4/16/21, 3:17:49 PM] Tyler Caldwell: 10-4 I’ll collect when I get there.
[4/16/21, 3:24:57 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Raffle ticket sales have been great today
[4/16/21, 3:25:20 PM] Sean Rastanis: No shit. I just bought $200 worth
[4/16/21, 3:25:54 PM] Tyler Caldwell: You are our top buyer so far
[4/16/21, 3:26:15 PM] Tyler Caldwell: You know you gonna spend $200 and win one pack of gulp. That’s
usually what happens to you lol
[4/16/21, 3:31:11 PM] Sean Rastanis: True
[4/16/21, 3:31:39 PM] Sean Rastanis: But I have won two $300 coolers. One $200 fish bag and an Orion
cooker

[4/16/21, 3:32:12 PM] Sean Rastanis: Josh took advantage of me and swapped my nice bag cooler for a
private photo session with Scott though. I’m still sore about that trade
[4/16/21, 3:36:49 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Did the California innovations coolers make it to bridge side
[4/16/21, 3:44:10 PM] Josh Thompson:
[4/16/21, 3:44:15 PM] Josh Thompson: No
[4/16/21, 4:04:49 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Well that sucks
[4/16/21, 4:04:50 PM] Tyler Caldwell: If we had a list of what they were we could raffle them off
anyways
[4/16/21, 4:06:18 PM] Tyler Caldwell: We Sold $510 in raffle tickets since 3pm today
[4/16/21, 4:43:09 PM] Josh Thompson:
[4/16/21, 4:52:11 PM] Sean Rastanis: What’s that bring our raffle total to?
[4/16/21, 4:59:47 PM] Tyler Caldwell: No telling. It’s out of control. J craft just bought 200 and another
guy bought $100. Josh bought $60. We gotta be in the green a couple grand now
[4/16/21, 5:00:17 PM] Tommy Eubanks:
[4/16/21, 5:00:31 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Chris Cox just bought $150 while I was typing lol
[4/16/21, 5:02:41 PM] Sean Rastanis: Awesome!!
[4/16/21, 5:02:54 PM] Sean Rastanis: I think it’s called being in the black
[4/16/21, 5:06:42 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Yeah that!!
[4/16/21, 5:07:09 PM] Tyler Caldwell: $4,650 so far in raffles
[4/16/21, 6:07:39 PM] Ben Day: image omitted
[4/16/21, 6:36:38 PM] Josh Thompson:
[4/17/21, 3:45:59 AM] Ben Day: 120 signed up official count!
[4/17/21, 4:33:52 AM] Tommy Eubanks: Good Luck guys !
[4/17/21, 4:34:01 AM] Jonathon Carter: Good luck y’all
[4/17/21, 12:16:34 PM] Ben Day: Imma get a flounder po boy at arties after this shit
[4/17/21, 12:23:21 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I just finished a burger at Bridgeside
[4/17/21, 12:56:31 PM] Michael Ethridge : Well I finally caught a fish.
[4/17/21, 1:25:11 PM] Tyler Caldwell: What’s the combination to the trailer again?
[4/17/21, 1:27:39 PM] Josh Thompson: 2003

[4/17/21, 1:28:54 PM] Sean Rastanis: OK
[4/17/21, 1:56:41 PM] Tyler Caldwell: image omitted
[4/17/21, 1:56:53 PM] Tyler Caldwell: image omitted
[4/17/21, 2:18:05 PM] Sean Rastanis: I’m going to sure way to pick up food to throw on the grill for
everyone tonight since we are low on pasta liar. Any special requests? I’m thinking some hotdogs and
sausage will be easy and cheap
[4/17/21, 3:01:16 PM] Ben Day: Chicken wings!?
[4/17/21, 3:57:41 PM] Josh Thompson: @12259386781 , we need you over here
[4/17/21, 3:58:05 PM] Sean Rastanis: I’m running to the store now.
[4/17/21, 3:58:12 PM] Sean Rastanis: We getting started at 6?
[4/17/21, 3:58:48 PM] Josh Thompson: We’re almost done with everything
[4/17/21, 4:44:28 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Wow
[4/18/21, 8:29:54 AM] Ben Day: What needs to be done this morning?
[4/18/21, 8:35:07 AM] Josh Thompson: Me, Michael and John Anderson got it. I’m already hooked up to
the trailer and headed home.
[4/18/21, 8:36:09 AM] Ben Day: Sounds good, That was fast!
[4/18/21, 8:37:04 AM] Josh Thompson: Yeah, it only took an hour. No fryers!
[4/18/21, 8:38:01 AM] Josh Thompson: But get ready for FNT. Planning starts now and it’s all hands on
deck.
[4/18/21, 8:39:11 AM] Ben Day:
[4/18/21, 9:23:07 AM] Sean Rastanis: I am going to put together an outline for events for fnt etc and
see what you guys think.
[4/18/21, 9:23:32 AM] Sean Rastanis: Big John is ready to start blasting the details all over so once we
get a game plan we can push forward
[4/18/21, 9:23:57 AM] Josh Thompson: This needs to happen!
[4/18/21, 9:26:06 AM] Sean Rastanis: I’m think Thursday night we boil shrimp, Friday is pastalaya and
Saturday we BBQ
[4/18/21, 9:27:54 AM] Josh Thompson: We need a volunteer list like normal
[4/18/21, 9:58:13 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Do we still have Squintz Vannoy plaque and prize for second place
red?
[4/18/21, 9:58:27 AM] Tyler Caldwell: I couldn’t remember if we gave it to someone to bring to him or if
we kept it

[4/18/21, 10:11:27 AM] Michael Ethridge : We can some gift cards in with the plaques so it was prob his
[4/18/21, 10:15:20 AM] Tyler Caldwell: I think i screwed up his and butch’s too. Apparently butch’s red
was .25 bigger than squintz. But squintz got second and he got third. Idk how I screwed that order up so
bad unless I accidentally handed you the wrong sticky note
[4/18/21, 10:16:10 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Butch and squintz are friends and live near each other so no
biggie but I still hate screwing up
[4/18/21, 10:27:23 AM] Sean Rastanis: For FNT we should go straight up slam. No big fish categories. I
think that’s what we were planning on for 2020. It’s so much easier to figure everything out.
[4/18/21, 10:27:43 AM] Sean Rastanis: Pay out top 10% or something
[4/18/21, 10:27:52 AM] Tyler Caldwell: I like it
[4/18/21, 10:28:14 AM] Tyler Caldwell: We also have someone who posted on facebook saying their
redfish was deducted 1/2” for open mouth ugh
[4/18/21, 10:28:37 AM] Sean Rastanis: Jonathan has a few suggestions for handling of fish. Especially
after yesterday with people jamming their redfish against the boards to get it under 30”
[4/18/21, 10:29:01 AM] Sean Rastanis: You could see the back arched on some of the pictures
[4/18/21, 10:31:06 AM] Sean Rastanis: If you haven’t booked your place yet for FNT do so now. We
booked a cabin today. Other people are booking as well. It will likely be sold out in a few weeks
[4/18/21, 10:50:05 AM] Michael Ethridge : I dont like this idea at all. This is still fallntide and we need to
have the single fish categories.
[4/18/21, 10:52:32 AM] Michael Ethridge : No biggie Tyler we were all tired as crap and what they gonna
do? Deduct it from your paycheck?
[4/18/21, 11:16:45 AM] Michael Ethridge : I do like the idea of a shrimp boil on Thursday.
[4/18/21, 11:55:29 AM] Tyler Caldwell: What’s everyone’s thoughts on the way we did the raffle this
year vs how we used to do it
[4/18/21, 12:00:33 PM] Sean Rastanis: Tyler what do we end up taking in on the raffle?
[4/18/21, 12:01:34 PM] Sean Rastanis: Seems like it went a lot smoother not having to read out the
numbers and simply calling up the names
[4/18/21, 12:11:07 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I think there’s a couple things we could do to make it better but I
thought it was awesome otherwise
[4/18/21, 12:13:33 PM] Sean Rastanis: The fact that we were able to have people purchased tickets
who were even there like Robert and Francis was huge
[4/18/21, 12:50:49 PM] Sean Rastanis: Just got home. I’m so pumped for FNT
[4/18/21, 1:16:44 PM] Michael Ethridge : I'm waiting to see how much of a hassle its gonna be to get the
prizes to people. But so far it went really smooth

[4/18/21, 1:18:21 PM] Ian Gileski: Great job guys! Sorry I wasn't there to help out!
[4/18/21, 1:19:07 PM] Jonathon Carter: I think Tyler’s hinting at doing the future raffles like that to
make the selling/calling out winners easier, but if everyone is there like at fnt they can grab em. But
yeah we need to figure out how to get the prizes for people
[4/18/21, 1:19:37 PM] Jonathon Carter: I’d be in favor of just doing the top 10 or 10% slams for fnt
prizes
[4/18/21, 1:24:46 PM] Josh Thompson: Part of FNT and Paddle Palooza is so many categories and
chances to win. If we do 10% of slams, participation will go down in my opinion. I’m not a fan of
changing the formats of these two tournaments.
[4/18/21, 1:33:40 PM] Tommy Eubanks: I agree with Mike single category has been at PP and FNT since
inception. We have the software to do most of the work for us, I say keep it !
[4/18/21, 1:35:25 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Agree 100%
[4/18/21, 1:36:11 PM] Jonathon Carter: image omitted
[4/18/21, 1:36:35 PM] Sean Rastanis: The numbers from TourneyX do not get incorporated into our
software. This was not going to be a permanent change. Just for fnt
[4/18/21, 1:37:54 PM] Jonathon Carter: This is what I was talking to Sean about to keep people from
manipulating the redfish so much, no touch area on the forward part of the fish like normal, and add a
no touch area behind the dorsal fin
[4/18/21, 1:38:47 PM] Jonathon Carter: That will give you true-we measurement of the fish and take a
lot of the grey area out
[4/18/21, 1:39:17 PM] Ben Day: Imma book a month before I leave for $300 again for fall n tide I
think...just got back to metaire
[4/18/21, 1:41:41 PM] Ben Day: The raffle I thought was awesome, calling out the names instead of the
numbers probably saved an hour of time lol
[4/18/21, 2:03:13 PM] Sean Rastanis: Maybe we can keep big fish and pay out five places for each place
but increase slam category to 10% of the field
[4/18/21, 2:14:40 PM] Michael Ethridge : Yea we need to do something because it's getting ridiculous
how these guys are forcing the fish smaller than 30. Maybe also incorporating that if your hand is in the
picture your thumb is visible so your not gripping the fish to force it below 30
[4/18/21, 2:15:13 PM] Sean Rastanis: Agreed
[4/18/21, 2:32:43 PM] Tommy Eubanks: I like that idea
[4/18/21, 2:36:52 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Agree
[4/18/21, 2:56:41 PM] Tyler Caldwell: $6,360 in raffle sales
$720 in cash which I think was primarily board, buff, and shirt sales

[4/18/21, 2:57:07 PM] Ben Day:
[4/18/21, 3:03:05 PM] Michael Ethridge : Awesome
[4/18/21, 3:07:48 PM] Ben Day: Got some great pictures last night. As the night progressed the pictures
told the story
[4/18/21, 3:09:36 PM] Ben Day: “If you don’t use those stairs ole man and fall that’s on you” @12817027783
[4/18/21, 4:03:18 PM] Tommy Eubanks: The rest of the story is ??
[4/18/21, 4:06:51 PM] Ben Day: image omitted
[4/18/21, 4:47:49 PM] Sean Rastanis: What a great time.
[4/18/21, 4:54:35 PM] Ben Day: I know everyone had low expectations because of previous
paddlepaloozas, but between the weather everything else that has happened in the last 18 months I’d
say we knocked it out of the park!!!
[4/18/21, 4:57:45 PM] Josh Thompson:
[4/18/21, 4:59:15 PM] Tommy Eubanks:
[4/18/21, 5:02:58 PM] Tyler Caldwell: image omitted
[4/18/21, 5:03:01 PM] Sean Rastanis: I had some people tel me it was the best time they had at a PP
[4/18/21, 5:03:14 PM] Ben Day: Nice!!!
[4/18/21, 5:03:21 PM] Ben Day:
[4/18/21, 5:03:42 PM] Ben Day: And that’s without @15042011200 doing the raffle until midnight lol
[4/18/21, 5:04:40 PM] Ben Day: What was the update for California innovations coolers? I should be
back at bridgeside on Thursday
[4/18/21, 5:09:09 PM] Josh Thompson: Talk to Rick and find out. He mentioned redirecting but we didn’t
do that so they are probably going to Bridgeside
[4/18/21, 5:09:29 PM] Ben Day: Good call, just saw in my email. I find out this week
[4/18/21, 5:10:40 PM] Ben Day: image omitted
[4/18/21, 5:10:53 PM] Ben Day: Just need the persons name who won the charter trip and that is done
[4/18/21, 5:11:01 PM] Ben Day: No rush just sometime this week
[4/18/21, 5:15:21 PM] Josh Thompson: We sold all but 9 of the Check It Sticks we had in the trailers. I
think Jonathan said he has 3. Do y’all want to go ahead and order some more? Or wait a little while?
[4/18/21, 5:32:32 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I have some too. I say we wait since we going back to weigh ins
[4/18/21, 5:33:14 PM] Sean Rastanis: Yup. We have time.

[4/18/21, 5:34:47 PM] Sean Rastanis: Another option is to allow any size redfish but cap the recorded
size at 30”.
[4/18/21, 5:36:39 PM] Ben Day: I for sure like at least 30, I really think it opens it up and prevents people
being tied as much for the cpr tournaments
[4/18/21, 7:33:46 PM] Michael Ethridge : Honestly I dont like this idea because it's just gonna lead to
everyone fishing in the pass for bulls
[4/18/21, 7:34:29 PM] Michael Ethridge : Yeah I agree with Tyler on this
[4/18/21, 7:37:32 PM] Michael Ethridge : And if they aren't in by then I'm down there for work pretty
regular. We just need to call bridgeside when they come in so they dont end up on they're shelves for
sale by accident lol
[4/18/21, 9:13:14 PM] Ben Day: video omitted
[4/18/21, 9:40:51 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Looking forward to it!
[4/18/21, 9:41:17 PM] Ben Day:
[4/18/21, 9:44:21 PM] Ian Gileski:
[4/19/21, 11:12:23 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Y’all please let me know if you see anything missing but I believe
we profitted almost $4,000 on this.

Some of that cash we got was for measuring board and buff sales so this doesn’t take into account the
cost of those items we paid. In other words the profit was really probably a little less by a few hundred
dollars but I have no knowledge of how many boards were sold at PP to figure that out
[4/19/21, 11:12:31 AM] Tyler Caldwell: image omitted
[4/19/21, 11:23:09 AM] Jonathon Carter: I sold two boards
[4/19/21, 11:23:21 AM] Jonathon Carter: But looks good and that’s great news!
[4/19/21, 12:05:56 PM] Josh Thompson: image omitted
[4/19/21, 12:06:47 PM] Josh Thompson: Ian Gibbs won one of the charter trips. Not sure which one and
who to get him in contact with.
[4/19/21, 12:07:45 PM] Ben Day: That must be for Danny in hopedale?
[4/19/21, 12:08:36 PM] Josh Thompson: Can you make sure and get Ian in touch with Danny?
[4/19/21, 12:08:56 PM] Ben Day: @14092011115 has the official list
[4/19/21, 1:08:09 PM] Sean Rastanis: $4,000 profit for 125 entries. That’s pretty damn good!!
[4/19/21, 1:14:59 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Yes it is !!
[4/19/21, 5:07:00 PM] Tyler Caldwell: image omitted

[4/19/21, 5:07:09 PM] Tyler Caldwell: We forgot to get these made for captains bags
[4/19/21, 5:07:22 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Or to sell, can’t remember what we did
[4/19/21, 5:09:28 PM] Tommy Eubanks: We were selling the BCKFC stickers . There were only like 15 or
20
[4/19/21, 5:10:25 PM] Tommy Eubanks: That was this weekend, they were with the buffs and measuring
sticks
[4/19/21, 5:11:58 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Oh we had some for this year?
[4/19/21, 5:12:31 PM] Tommy Eubanks: We found like 20 in one of the boxes
[4/19/21, 5:13:16 PM] Josh Thompson: Tricia makes the stickers
[4/20/21, 6:32:51 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Y’all wanna get the additional shirt order going?

I’ve got 4 shirts to big John that I had to cancel his order because he placed it too late. He’s still
interested in them. Tricia has requested a shirt as “payment” for the artwork. she’s gonna send it up to
her brother who taught her how to draw and recently got into kayak fishing. He just had an aneurism
but expected to make full recovery. We need to get a few for Nikki Bain if we didn’t put any aside.

Should I open up pre orders on the website again for a period of time?
[4/20/21, 6:34:03 AM] Josh Thompson: Sounds like a good plan
[4/20/21, 6:36:07 AM] Ben Day: I like it!!
[4/20/21, 7:05:07 AM] Sean Rastanis: Michael we confirmed Bridgeside for October 16?
[4/20/21, 7:08:00 AM] Sean Rastanis: We should announce the date soon so people can start making
plans
[4/20/21, 7:37:26 AM] Michael Ethridge : Yeah bridgeside has been confirmed for the 16th for a while
[4/20/21, 7:38:37 AM] Sean Rastanis: Awesome. When do you want to announce the date?
[4/20/21, 7:46:20 AM] Michael Ethridge : Honestly I thought we had already announced it
[4/20/21, 7:47:20 AM] Tyler Caldwell: It’s posted on the website and announced at PP but l don’t think
we have made an official website/Facebook post
[4/20/21, 7:52:15 AM] Sean Rastanis: I don’t think we have either
[4/20/21, 7:52:40 AM] Sean Rastanis: I think we should announce it and get Big John to start doing his
thing
[4/20/21, 7:53:15 AM] Ian Gileski: This idea!

[4/20/21, 8:06:06 AM] Tyler Caldwell: I wanna probe Tricia to get us artwork like now instead of 3 weeks
before the event so we have something eye catching to promote it
[4/20/21, 8:06:45 AM] Josh Thompson: Yes!
[4/20/21, 8:07:43 AM] Sean Rastanis: This too!!!
[4/20/21, 8:10:39 AM] Sean Rastanis: Hey Tyler that design that you created last year can you change
the date on it and we can use that to start promoting the tournament again this year
[4/20/21, 8:13:20 AM] Tyler Caldwell: I think Brendan created it and I just pasted it onto a photo of
bridge side marina and added a couple things. I’ll look at it and see what I can do but may need the
original file from Brendan in order to do that
[4/20/21, 8:15:31 AM] Sean Rastanis: OK. Let me know if you need anything and I’ll reach out to
Brendan
[4/20/21, 6:40:15 PM] Sean Rastanis: Rules for where ya at are ready and have been emailed to Tyler
and Ian for review and approval
[4/20/21, 6:58:18 PM] Sean Rastanis: Did we pay for a place for the backpacker people to stay when
they were at PP?
[4/20/21, 7:01:48 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Not that I know of
[4/20/21, 7:16:48 PM] Jonathon Carter: They stayed at bridgeside
[4/20/21, 7:17:12 PM] Jonathon Carter: Or at least I think they did because their vehicles were there
under one of the rooms
[4/20/21, 7:31:16 PM] Sean Rastanis: I picked up Breck’s kayak today from the backpacker and a
number of the guys came up to me and told me what a great time they had and how they were looking
forward to FNT. I told them to plan on getting down there early. They asked if I was going to make some
more boudin.
[4/20/21, 7:34:57 PM] Jonathon Carter: Boudin and bratwurst for all!
[4/20/21, 7:38:55 PM] Sean Rastanis: Yes!!!
[4/20/21, 8:00:12 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Paddlepalooza 2021 Raffle Winners.pdf • 1 page document
omitted
[4/20/21, 8:00:40 PM] Tyler Caldwell: List of people not present for their raffle prizes, or people we owe
coolers/batteries
[4/20/21, 8:05:30 PM] Sean Rastanis: Man I got screwed
[4/20/21, 8:11:47 PM] Jonathon Carter: Francis and Robert cleaned up while being hundreds of miles
away lol
[4/20/21, 8:12:02 PM] Jonathon Carter: I’m assuming y’all saw Brocks message?
[4/20/21, 8:19:10 PM] Michael Ethridge : Yea I think he's a little upset about paddlepalooza

[4/20/21, 8:22:04 PM] Ben Day: I just read it, I’d say he has a valid point lol
[4/20/21, 8:25:00 PM] Michael Ethridge : I agree but this kinda puts us in a tough spot. We absolutely
cant afford to lose backpacker.
[4/20/21, 8:26:55 PM] Ben Day: You think the back packer would care more about pack & paddle
sponsoring the championship series or masseys doing the fish pics for the club over Brock fixing peoples
drives at the launch, I’m just trying to grasps the situation lol
[4/20/21, 8:27:07 PM] Jonathon Carter: I love Brock and what he is doing but in the grand scheme of
things BP is on another level sponsor wise
[4/20/21, 8:30:19 PM] Tommy Eubanks: I really don’t know Backpackers stance on this BUT Backpacker
has to be first and foremost. I think the world of Brock but BP has to be kept happy and on board with us
!
[4/20/21, 8:30:46 PM] Michael Ethridge : Well the thing is when he left the backpacker he took a lot of
existing customers with him so that's where the bad blood is coming from
[4/20/21, 8:34:04 PM] Ben Day: He is claiming the backpacker is referring customers to him, I obviously
don’t know the whole story! Some drama going on for sure
[4/20/21, 8:36:10 PM] Tyler Caldwell: If backpacker doesn’t want him there, he can’t be there. That’s
the way I see it. Speaking of, did we even raffle his prize off? Didn’t he give us something to raffle?
[4/20/21, 8:38:22 PM] Jonathon Carter: Yep it’s unfortunate but that’s the way it is. I think he did give us
a gift card for a mat kit with free install maybe?
[4/20/21, 8:41:25 PM] Ben Day: I think so but that was before he put up the stink and wasn’t going
down there so I wasn’t sure what was going on. I won’t be shocked if he stops participating in club
events after this. But I guess it is what it is
[4/20/21, 8:42:20 PM] Sean Rastanis: Nah. He gets too much business from being in the club
[4/20/21, 8:44:02 PM] Ben Day: Sounds like he getting business from the backpacker lol!
[4/20/21, 8:51:22 PM] Jonathon Carter: Just throwing this out there but what about incorporating his
sponsorship into the championship series somehow ? Am I right I’m thinking BP owns PP and FNT, and
Pack and Paddle helps with the championship?
[4/20/21, 8:51:58 PM] Jonathon Carter: But he’d have to step up his game in sponsorship to be able to
get that kind of publicity
[4/20/21, 9:02:21 PM] Ian Gileski: Rules look good to me Sean. I like the change to 30 minutes of check
in time
[4/20/21, 9:03:10 PM] Sean Rastanis: Yeah. They can get there whenever but I’m not gonna lose an
hour of fishing time
[4/20/21, 9:16:22 PM] Michael Ethridge : Haha. Tell em sean these new guys about to learn the
struggles of being officers at tournaments lol

[4/20/21, 9:17:54 PM] Sean Rastanis: Damn straight!
[4/20/21, 9:39:48 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I thought this as well. I heard at one time that Brock was getting
his parts through pack & paddle and he’s on the P&P hobie fishing team now right? Seems like that
would be a better mesh. But Brock probably sees the scale of what FNT could be and wants a piece of if
[4/20/21, 9:39:50 PM] Tyler Caldwell: It
[4/20/21, 9:58:41 PM] Tyler Caldwell: image omitted
[4/20/21, 9:58:42 PM] Tyler Caldwell: image omitted
[4/20/21, 10:04:56 PM] Jonathon Carter: We absolutely need to do this
[4/20/21, 10:05:05 PM] Jonathon Carter: Would be yuuge
[4/21/21, 6:24:51 AM] Sean Rastanis: Fine
[4/21/21, 6:24:54 AM] Sean Rastanis: Fine.
[4/21/21, 6:25:05 AM] Sean Rastanis: One more thing I’ll start working on.
[4/21/21, 6:30:18 AM] Tyler Caldwell: 2022 ATD1 can be championship series director and ATD2 can be
BASS director!
[4/21/21, 6:30:49 AM] Sean Rastanis: Sounds like Tyler is lining up a new position for himself.
[4/21/21, 6:38:09 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Just trying to lay the ground work for a prosperous future before
I’m off to retirement
[4/21/21, 6:43:58 AM] Sean Rastanis: Uh huh
[4/21/21, 7:06:05 AM] Ian Gileski: Hmmmm.....
[4/21/21, 7:12:22 AM] Tyler Caldwell: See I just signed Ian up for a second year right there
[4/21/21, 7:12:36 AM] Tyler Caldwell: He heard green fish and his ears perked up
[4/21/21, 7:12:55 AM] Ben Day:
[4/21/21, 7:13:45 AM] Ben Day: @15042011200 told me that @14092011115 signed a 5 year contract
for bayou coast treasurer
[4/21/21, 7:15:30 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Just as a club officer, and this is year 5
[4/21/21, 7:17:49 AM] Jonathon Carter: I heard 10 years?
[4/21/21, 7:18:13 AM] Ben Day:
[4/21/21, 7:33:20 AM] Sean Rastanis: This is my fifth year in a row as well. Me and Tyler are the only
“new” OGs left.
[4/21/21, 7:42:13 AM] Tyler Caldwell: damn that’s true. Jason would have been too
[4/21/21, 7:44:56 AM] Josh Thompson: This is my 4th year in a row and 7th overall. What a ride!

[4/21/21, 7:45:57 AM] Ben Day:
[4/21/21, 7:57:26 AM] Ian Gileski: Hey guys...seems to be a big demand for PP shirts, did someone set
aside my XL I ordered? Probably not a big deal if not, as think there is another order on the way
[4/21/21, 8:00:35 AM] Ben Day: It’s probably in the trailer
[4/21/21, 8:00:55 AM] Ben Day: The shirts are awesome
[4/21/21, 8:01:06 AM] Ben Day: I haven’t taken mine off yet
[4/21/21, 8:01:10 AM] Ben Day:
[4/21/21, 8:01:51 AM] Ben Day: Aren’t you close to the trailer you should go get your captains bag &
shirt!!! Then we can match lol
[4/21/21, 8:13:53 AM] Josh Thompson: I still have the trailer at my house. Going to try to get it back
over there this weekend.
[4/21/21, 8:19:24 AM] Ben Day: This summer I can use my new pressure washer and wash the trailers,
also I have connections with a guy in Houston Texas that does trailer and car wraps and he goes to SEMA
the largest car show in the world in Las Vegas. Could get all the sponsors and everything on there maybe
after y’all come up with a new logo?!
[4/21/21, 8:23:11 AM] Sean Rastanis: Did we get anything from Puglias for PP? I’m wondering if we
should switch over to chags? I like Puglia’s but Anthony seems a little difficult to approach about these
things.
[4/21/21, 8:24:38 AM] Ian Gileski: I have a pressure washer and am 1 mile from the trailer when it is at
the storage unit...I'll wash that bad boy
[4/21/21, 8:30:24 AM] Josh Thompson: I have a solution for Sponsors at FNT.
[4/21/21, 8:30:45 AM] Ben Day: Did not get a response from here for PP
[4/21/21, 8:30:49 AM] Ben Day: Him
[4/21/21, 8:30:58 AM] Sean Rastanis: What’s that Josh?
[4/21/21, 8:31:01 AM] Ben Day: They looked dirty dirty!
[4/21/21, 8:32:07 AM] Josh Thompson: Why don’t we make it like a trade show weekend? Invite every
possible sponsor and and tell them to bring products to sell.
[4/21/21, 8:32:23 AM] Sean Rastanis: Yes!
[4/21/21, 8:32:34 AM] Ben Day: Bingo!!!
[4/21/21, 8:32:44 AM] Ben Day: Sponsor death match
[4/21/21, 8:33:03 AM] Ben Day: So Brock should be good to go bahahahaha
[4/21/21, 8:33:10 AM] Ben Day: Too soon!

[4/21/21, 8:44:03 AM] Sean Rastanis: I’m going to talk to Eric and Brendan to see if they can get Don
Dubuque down there for Saturday morning to broadcast live
[4/21/21, 8:44:19 AM] Sean Rastanis: He could do the fishing game report live from Bridge side at falling
tide
[4/21/21, 8:44:47 AM] Ben Day: Great idea that would be awesome, they can report on the live
leaderboard as well!!!
[4/21/21, 9:07:07 AM] Ian Gileski: I was trying to figure out how to help Brock out and had this same
kind of thought....they do it for RTB...so BP is the sponsor and has best location etc....and Brock and Zach
etc can set up tables too. There should be enough space...was just a thought, but since El Presidente
suggested it too...
[4/21/21, 9:32:59 AM] Ben Day:
[4/21/21, 12:06:11 PM] Tommy Eubanks: I like it !
[4/21/21, 2:52:50 PM] Michael Ethridge : So is the bridge out going to shell beach and hopedale?
[4/21/21, 3:02:12 PM] Josh Thompson: Yep!
[4/21/21, 3:02:48 PM] Josh Thompson: Ben is going to drive an army bridge tank thing over there for
Where Yat
[4/21/21, 3:33:47 PM] Sean Rastanis: Alright so power pole is committed to
[4/21/21, 3:34:05 PM] Sean Rastanis: Providing a unit, spike, and battery plus some swag
[4/21/21, 3:34:41 PM] Sean Rastanis: Torqueedo will be providing 10, $250 gift certificates plus I’m
working on a little mod
[4/21/21, 4:03:54 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Sean is on a freaking roll!
[4/21/21, 4:53:49 PM] Tommy Eubanks: And this is for ......... ?
[4/21/21, 4:55:44 PM] Sean Rastanis: FNT
[4/21/21, 4:56:43 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Outstanding job !!
[4/21/21, 8:46:20 PM] Sean Rastanis: Ian. I think you picked this date. I’ll let you respond
[4/21/21, 8:46:30 PM] Sean Rastanis: image omitted
[4/21/21, 8:47:18 PM] Jonathon Carter: Be sure to let her know the winds will be low and it will be a
beautiful day
[4/21/21, 8:56:21 PM] Sean Rastanis: Jonathan and I met with some potential sponsors at Chags Tent
Sale.
[4/21/21, 8:56:52 PM] Sean Rastanis: We have a commitment from captain lane for deathgrip jigheads
and soft plastics for captains bags.

[4/21/21, 8:57:03 PM] Sean Rastanis: Pretty sure 4 horsemen is in as well
[4/21/21, 8:57:27 PM] Sean Rastanis: Chas champagne said Maxtrix will provide some really nice boxes
of baits for the raffle
[4/21/21, 8:57:50 PM] Sean Rastanis: Bubba blade o think will also provide some nice raffle items in the
way of electric fillet knives
[4/21/21, 8:58:43 PM] Sean Rastanis: Daiwa really wants in. They have a new line of Polarized glasses
which are nice. I think they are willing to commit come glasss for Fnt and maybe more if we can get
around any conflicts with Pure fishing
[4/21/21, 8:59:57 PM] Sean Rastanis: That being said, Jonathan and I had to schmooze these guys by
buying a lot of their products to the tune of like $600. So we will need to be reimbursed on that.
[4/21/21, 9:04:09 PM] Tyler Caldwell: You should be able to write that off on your taxes since you were
doing work for a non profit
[4/22/21, 8:48:05 AM] Tyler Caldwell: We need to push this marine mat backpacker raffle now that
Paddlepalooza is behind us
[4/22/21, 8:50:21 AM] Josh Thompson: Yeah, I agree. Have we sold any tickets?
[4/22/21, 10:22:58 AM] Tyler Caldwell: 8 tickets, $40
[4/22/21, 10:23:42 AM] Tommy Eubanks: Just got mine about 5 mins ago
[4/22/21, 10:40:07 AM] Tyler Caldwell: I just made donation of $582 to Baton Rouge crisis intervention
center in memory of Bain. Just sent it via their website.
[4/22/21, 10:40:15 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Paddlepalooza charity
[4/22/21, 10:43:16 AM] Tyler Caldwell: image omitted
[4/22/21, 10:45:25 AM] Jonathon Carter: Beautiful
[4/22/21, 10:59:04 AM] Josh Thompson: Thanks Tyler
[4/22/21, 11:18:29 AM] Sean Rastanis: Thanks Tyler
[4/22/21, 12:32:06 PM] Tommy Eubanks:
[4/22/21, 3:30:24 PM] Sean Rastanis: Just to let you guys know, the application for the Louisiana
chapter of B.A.S.S. kayak fishing has been submitted
[4/22/21, 3:31:05 PM] Tommy Eubanks:
[4/22/21, 3:31:10 PM] Sean Rastanis: If excepted, we can host one championship tournament this year
with the top 10% qualifying for the bass masters kayak national championship
[4/22/21, 3:31:15 PM] Sean Rastanis: Accepted

[4/22/21, 3:31:47 PM] Sean Rastanis: Also to update you guys I spoke with Morgan today and we are
confirmed for our Hobie world qualifying event in October
[4/22/21, 5:03:43 PM] Sean Rastanis: For FNT dinner Thursday night everyone gets one of these
[4/22/21, 5:03:48 PM] Sean Rastanis: I mean Saturday night
[4/22/21, 5:03:55 PM] Sean Rastanis: image omitted
[4/22/21, 5:04:09 PM] Jonathon Carter: You sold me
[4/22/21, 5:05:49 PM] Sean Rastanis: Jonathon says “you had me at bone in. You had me at bone in...l
[4/22/21, 9:09:25 PM] Michael Ethridge : So I got on Facebook and tried to post that we have the
paddlepalooza shirts back up for sale. Can any of yall see it?
[4/22/21, 9:23:39 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Yes I can see it
[4/22/21, 9:24:10 PM] Michael Ethridge : Good deal.
[4/23/21, 2:27:37 PM] Sean Rastanis: All right guys it’s official we now have a Louisiana chapter of bass.
We will be holding a championship tournament this year with the top 10% qualifying for the 2021 bass
masters kayak championship
[4/23/21, 2:28:23 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Good job Sean !
[4/23/21, 2:28:39 PM] Jonathon Carter: 2022?
[4/23/21, 2:29:01 PM] Sean Rastanis: It’s the 2021 championship but will take place in 2022
[4/23/21, 5:03:10 PM] Ben Day: Yes!!!! Great job sean!
[4/23/21, 5:26:23 PM] Michael Ethridge : Sean out there killin it
[4/24/21, 9:14:56 AM] Sean Rastanis: So when you join BASS Nation there is a charge of $30 which
provides insurance coverage. If I’m reading this right, the insurance would provide coverage if we serve
alcohol but as long as we don’t charge for it
[4/24/21, 9:15:02 AM] Sean Rastanis: image omitted
[4/24/21, 10:55:18 AM] Ben Day: So free beer from sponsors would be fine is what your saying?
[4/24/21, 11:02:14 AM] Sean Rastanis: That’s how I’m reading the policy
[4/24/21, 11:02:27 AM] Sean Rastanis: It would not apply to BCKFC events. Only bass nation events
[4/24/21, 11:05:06 AM] Tyler Caldwell: So what your saying is we need to start adding insurance into our
budgets
[4/24/21, 11:05:43 AM] Sean Rastanis: What I will do is try to find out who writes the insurance
coverage for bass and see what it would work out for our larger tournaments
[4/24/21, 11:05:55 AM] Sean Rastanis: And then maybe we can add that in for each tournament paddle
Pelouze and fallen Tide

[4/24/21, 11:06:20 AM] Ben Day: I can try and talk to some breweries on the north shore this summer
gnarly barley!?
[4/24/21, 11:06:53 AM] Sean Rastanis: Yeah let me get a copy the insurance policy first and look
through it and confirm everything in the most that’s ago and if we agree we can look at maybe some
beer sponsors for these bass tournaments no liquor though just beer
[4/24/21, 11:09:22 AM] Ben Day: Yesss!!! Sounds like a plan! I will talk to gnarly & Chafunkta Brewing
Company
(985) 869-0716
https://goo.gl/maps/w3qryxtgZ3aLqchD8
[4/24/21, 11:09:36 AM] Ben Day: No rush just let me know
[4/24/21, 11:10:09 AM] Ben Day: The one in Denham would be a good one too
[4/24/21, 11:12:25 AM] Tyler Caldwell: I know the owner, only thing is they don’t can/bottle anything.
Unless he can do kegs lol
[4/24/21, 11:13:38 AM] Ben Day: I’m ok with a keg beer tourney thats like 188 12 oz beers isn’t it?
[4/24/21, 11:14:06 AM] Ben Day: Keg per tourney*
[4/24/21, 11:14:20 AM] Ben Day: I haven’t started drinking today yet I promise lol
[4/24/21, 12:48:15 PM] Michael Ethridge : I'm so glad todd isnt part of this group lol
[4/24/21, 12:49:05 PM] Sean Rastanis: Lol.
[4/24/21, 12:49:13 PM] Sean Rastanis: This is a whole different thing.
[4/24/21, 12:51:39 PM] Michael Ethridge : I'm all for it I think it would be cool to have a keg at pp and
fnt. And maybe give out a ticket with the captains bags that people could trade for a drink
[4/24/21, 12:54:09 PM] Michael Ethridge : That way certain people aren't treating the keg like a
Camelback
[4/24/21, 12:55:42 PM] Ben Day: Exactly perfect plan! It’ll be the boards responsibility to tap it if not
finished
[4/24/21, 12:56:30 PM] Michael Ethridge : Well we cant return the keg until its empty lol
[4/24/21, 1:06:18 PM] Tommy Eubanks: So I will just throw this out there for all the new officers , back
in the day we served free beer at all tourneys........ until a former member drove his vehicle off the road
and in a bayou after the awards. Thank God he wasn’t hurt to bad, and Thank God he didn’t sue the
club ! I know that many want to serve free beer just remember the responsibility that goes with it. Not
trying to be Todd Jr. but I was an officer at the time and almost loosing a friend opened my eyes. Yes it
could have happened with him supplying his own beer !! Since I have already been in that position I
don’t want to be there again. Drinking is fine if your not gonna leave and drive home.

[4/24/21, 1:14:24 PM] Sean Rastanis: Unless we have insurance that would protect the club I’m against
it as well
[4/24/21, 1:18:03 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Yea I just wanted everyone to know it can and has happened to
our club in the past. Just a little history of past events!
[4/24/21, 2:08:06 PM] Sean Rastanis: Thank you Mr Tommy. These stories always help
[4/24/21, 2:13:33 PM] Tommy Eubanks:
[4/24/21, 2:27:19 PM] Michael Ethridge : Yeah kinda why I'm a fan of one drink per person
[4/24/21, 3:47:14 PM] Josh Thompson: This is where I am at.
[4/24/21, 3:48:16 PM] Josh Thompson: Sorry for the quietness today. Taking care of the home front
today.
[4/28/21, 7:19:08 AM] Sean Rastanis: Heard back from PAC this morning about FNT sponsorship:
[4/28/21, 7:19:10 AM] Sean Rastanis: Good morning Sean this is Lisa at pac we can two Gift certificates
for a two night stay at the redfish retreat camp it next to the houseboat sorry I forgot to get back with
you sooner
[4/28/21, 7:29:00 AM] Tommy Eubanks:
[4/28/21, 1:18:43 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I need all of your addresses
[4/28/21, 1:19:06 PM] Michael Ethridge : Like physical addresses?
[4/28/21, 1:19:21 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I am working on a Form 1024 to get our 501 C non-profit status
reinstated, and I have to list every member of the governing body and their address
[4/28/21, 1:19:53 PM] Michael Ethridge : 13241 david Lee dr
Walker la 70785
[4/28/21, 1:23:38 PM] Sean Rastanis: 3224 49th St, Metairie, la. 70001
[4/28/21, 1:41:15 PM] Jonathon Carter: 1337 Rapides drive New Orleans, LA 70122
[4/28/21, 1:43:47 PM] Tommy Eubanks: 5526 Greenshire Ave, Baton Rouge La 70817
[4/28/21, 2:08:01 PM] Ben Day: Which address do you want? Lol
[4/28/21, 2:08:30 PM] Ben Day: Since I got the keys to the new house an hour ago I’ll give ya that one
[4/28/21, 2:09:08 PM] Ben Day: 81111 N Willie Rd, Folsom la 70437
[4/28/21, 2:11:48 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Thanks!
[4/28/21, 2:55:37 PM] Josh Thompson: 20172 LA HWY 42
Livingston, La. 70754

[4/28/21, 8:11:15 PM] Josh Thompson: @12817027783 @16015274708 , what’s y’all’s availability for
the week after Where Y’at?
[4/28/21, 8:11:31 PM] Josh Thompson: We need to have a meeting
[4/28/21, 8:12:02 PM] Sean Rastanis: Oh shit. This sounds serious.
[4/28/21, 8:12:10 PM] Josh Thompson: Meeting for all officers, but y’all offshore.
[4/28/21, 8:12:21 PM] Jonathon Carter: I should be good
[4/28/21, 8:12:37 PM] Michael Ethridge : I should be good
[4/28/21, 8:14:13 PM] Josh Thompson: Alright, May 13th 7:00pm. Officers meeting. Everyone good with
that?
[4/28/21, 8:20:02 PM] Jonathon Carter: Got it on the calendar
[4/28/21, 8:36:44 PM] Tyler Caldwell: GIF omitted
[4/28/21, 8:37:45 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Yep
[4/29/21, 7:58:51 AM] Ben Day: I’m good
[4/29/21, 8:03:50 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Do we get any kind of club discount on the Titian hard coolers
??
[4/29/21, 8:07:16 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I haven’t heard but we should ask. That guy likes us so he might
hook it up!
[4/29/21, 8:09:00 PM] Tommy Eubanks: I am in the market for a 55 qt. Would rather use a sponsor than
the other guys
[4/29/21, 8:13:39 PM] Sean Rastanis: Like one of the hard coolers ?
[4/29/21, 8:13:44 PM] Sean Rastanis: I have two of them
[4/29/21, 8:14:57 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Yea I need a new hard coolers in the 55 quart size. How do you
like yours
[4/29/21, 8:15:22 PM] Sean Rastanis: I want to make sure I have the right kind. They super insulated
cooler?
[4/29/21, 8:15:36 PM] Sean Rastanis: I’ll sell you one if you like. I’m not even sure if it’s been used
[4/29/21, 8:16:59 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Is it 55qt?
[4/29/21, 8:17:17 PM] Sean Rastanis: Whatever kind we gave away at the raffle?
[4/29/21, 8:17:22 PM] Sean Rastanis: What size is that?
[4/29/21, 8:17:42 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Not sure about last year. I think we had a couple different sizes
this year

[4/29/21, 8:18:28 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Yea I am interested titan deep freeze high performance roto
molded
[4/29/21, 8:18:54 PM] Sean Rastanis: Ok. Let me check when I get home tomorrow
[4/29/21, 8:19:02 PM] Sean Rastanis: And I’ll let you know
[4/29/21, 8:19:12 PM] Tommy Eubanks: I didn’t see the ones we gave away
[4/29/21, 8:19:37 PM] Tommy Eubanks: No hurry Sean
[4/30/21, 11:03:39 AM] Sean Rastanis: Ian you seriously scheduled a tournament on Mother’s Day
weekend?
[4/30/21, 11:03:49 AM] Jonathon Carter: Dart board?
[4/30/21, 11:05:22 AM] Sean Rastanis: And a neap tide
[4/30/21, 11:05:28 AM] Sean Rastanis: Shit man
[4/30/21, 2:42:25 PM] Josh Thompson: I still have the trailer at my house. I need a check list of what we
need out it for Where Y’at.
[4/30/21, 2:47:24 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Banners
[4/30/21, 2:47:27 PM] Tyler Caldwell: That’s all I got
[4/30/21, 2:48:01 PM] Sean Rastanis: Basket, scales,
[4/30/21, 2:48:18 PM] Tyler Caldwell: measuring board, balance beam thing
[4/30/21, 2:48:20 PM] Michael Ethridge : Tent, tables
[4/30/21, 2:48:35 PM] Sean Rastanis: Fish measuring device
[4/30/21, 2:49:26 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Might wanna do a scale check this weekend and make sure all is
good
[4/30/21, 2:49:44 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Wonder if we should get it calibrated soon. Not sure how often
we are supposed to do that
[4/30/21, 2:49:50 PM] Josh Thompson: Pulling it out now.
[4/30/21, 2:49:56 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Jason had it done a couple years ago
[4/30/21, 2:59:43 PM] Josh Thompson: Scale is working fine
[4/30/21, 5:53:40 PM] Ben Day: All you need is a nickel...everyone knows a nickel weighs 5 grams.

[4/30/21, 6:00:49 PM] Sean Rastanis:

